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Chapter I:

Media Regula�on As A Concept: 
Benefits And Pi�alls
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Experts and researchers are of the view that introducing regulatory regimes and issuance of 
licenses to the private sector is essen�al for any compe��ve market. They recognize 
jus�fica�on of regula�on of the broadcast / online media sector on following grounds: 

The Good Side:

Airwaves are a 'public good' and States have a role in safeguarding this public good. 

Wireless communica�on and alloca�on of frequencies is a technical process and 
requires regulatory interven�on. 

Transparency and fairness in alloca�on frequencies necessitate regulatory 
frameworks for alloca�on and licensing of broadcas�ng frequencies. 

Poten�al of undue concentra�on media ownership means society has a legi�mate 
interest in placing limits on ownership of private broadcast media to prevent 
concentra�on risks. 

Protec�on of net neutrality, which guarantees equal ability for all ci�zens to access 
and disseminate informa�on, opinions, perspec�ves, etc. online, is essen�al to 
safeguarding online media diversity. 

1-

2-

3-

4-

5-

Hans J. Kleinsteuber (1943-2012), a German poli�cal and media scien�st, wrote that 
[01]regula�on in the original sense refers to an arbitrary process under the rule of the State, 
usually centred in an 'independent regulatory body'. In his paper, “The Internet between 
Regula�on and Governance”, he stated that “[02]this body makes decisions in situa�ons 
where there are conflic�ng interests. The idea is that decision-making is so complex that a 
specialized body of independent experts is be�er equipped to do this than state bureaucrats. 
One field that is regulated by the State is broadcas�ng.”

1 Hans J. Kleinsteuber: h�ps://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/2/a/13844.pdf
2 Ammu Joseph – 2011: 
h�p://www.unesco.org/new/fileadmin/MULTIMEDIA/HQ/CI/CI/pdf/wsis/UNESCO%20WSIS%20For
um%20Media%20Regula�on%20&%20Ci�zens%20Ammu%20Joseph%20Final.pdf
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3 Desilon Daniels – 2021: h�ps://www.publicmediaalliance.org/the-importance-of-independent-
media-regulators/
4 Stanislaw Jedrzejewski: h�ps://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/229415948.pdf

The Dark Side:

There are also pi�alls of regulatory regimes if they veer off the path of bare minimum 
interven�on by states by viola�ng neutrality of the referee status of the State. 

While commen�ng on State's role in media regula�ons, Ammu Joseph – an Indian journalist 
and academician – states that “the need for media regula�on cannot be used as a fig leaf to 
mask the promo�on of state control over media.”She further writes that “media regula�on in 
the public interest in a democra�c society must necessarily be the se�ng up of a properly 
cons�tuted, independent public authority empowered with a clear mandate, guaranteed 
autonomy and public representa�on.

Desilon Daniels, a journalist associated with the Public Media Alliance (PMA) – the largest 
global associa�on of public media organisa�ons – adds “[a] regulatory authority is an 
important element of broadcas�ng and has a role to play in protec�ng media freedoms. But 
that protec�on requires a commitment to impar�ality, independence, and transparency”. 
Furthermore, while explaining the role of regulators, Hans J. Kleinsteuber emphasized that 
“[3]freedom, diversity and pluralism must be predominant values in the work of [regulatory] / 
governance bodies.”

Professor Stanisław Jędrzejewski, who teaches at the John Paul II Catholic University of Lublin, 
adds that … “the scope of [regulatory] interven�on may not exceed what is necessary; 
separate from what is on the content of this which includes the distribu�on of media; 
technology neutral regulatory du�es to differen�ate linear and non-linear services; to protect 
freedom of speech, pluralism, programming diversity, respect the right of reply, to protect 
minors…[4]”

https://www.publicmediaalliance.org/the-importance-of-independent-media-regulators/
https://www.publicmediaalliance.org/the-importance-of-independent-media-regulators/
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/229415948.pdf
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Chapter II:

Various Media Regulators 
In Pakistan And Their Mandates
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Press Council of Pakistan (PCP) is a statutory body whose key membership comes from the 
sector such as nominees of the newspapers owners, editors and journalists. The President of 
the country appoints the chairman of the Council and government merely no�fies the board 
of the Council. There is a li�le poli�cal, commercial or official interference in the 
appointments of the members of the Council. However, the major por�on of the financial 
support for the Council comes from annual federal budget, which seems to compromise its 
independent func�oning, leaving it open to undue influence. 

Mandate: The PCP was established under the Press Council Ordinance, 2002. Its aim is to be 
an autonomous, independent body established to ensure and monitor ethical standards of 
prac�ce for Pakistan's print media, news agencies and their websites. The PCP is perhaps the 
only regulatory ins�tu�on, which has representa�on of all key stakeholders in its body.

The Press Council of Pakistan (PCP)

By mid-2021 Pakistan had four dis�nct regulatory models:

The Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority (PEMRA) is a 13-member statutory body 
whose membership is a mixture of both government officials and ci�zens. However, it is the 
president of Pakistan who appoints all members of the Authority. Moreover, the federal 
government can issue direc�ves of binding nature to the Authority on ma�ers of policy. This 
leaves is compliant with government priori�es and preferences. 

Mandate: PEMRA was formed under the Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority 
Ordinance of 2002. The primary objec�ve of the Authority is “improve the standards of 
informa�on, educa�on and entertainment” as well as “enlarge the choices available to the 
people of Pakistan in the media for news, current affairs.” The Authority is responsible for 
regula�on of all Pakistani “broadcast media and distribu�on services” which are established 
for the purpose of interna�onal, na�onal, provincial, district, local or special target audiences. 

Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory 
Authority (PEMRA)
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The PEMRA also regulates the distribu�on of foreign and local TV and radio channels in 
Pakistan. However, PEMRA does not have jurisdic�on over the state-run broadcast media and 
distribu�on services in the country. This essen�ally creates a two-system broadcast sector 
whereby the government regulates the private broadcast sector but not the state broadcast 
sector under the same rules.  
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The Pakistan Telecommunica�on Authority (PTA) is a statutory body that consists of three 
members who are supposed to be technical – telecom engineering and finance – experts. The 
federal government is the appoin�ng authority for member of PTA. Besides, the federal 
government has the power to issue policy direc�ves to the Authority on the ma�ers rela�ng 
to telecommunica�on policy and the Authority is under obliga�on to comply with these 
direc�ves. 

The PTA was formed in 1996 as a result of the enactment of the Pakistan Telecommunica�on 
(Re-Organiza�on) Act of 1996.

Mandate: PTA is mandated to regulate the establishment, opera�on and maintenance of 
telecommunica�on systems and the provision of telecommunica�on services in Pakistan and 
promote the availability of a wide range of high quality, efficient, cost effec�ve and 
compe��ve telecommunica�on services throughout Pakistan.

The PTA issues licences to telecom services to all landline and cell phone operators including 
3G and 4G cell phone services. It is also registra�on authority for Internet service providers 
(ISPs) in the country. Recently, the Preven�on of Electronic Crimes Act of 2016 has authorized 
the PTA to block or remove certain online content. This effec�vely makes PTA the 'internet 
regulator' of the country. 

Pakistan Telecommunica�on Authority 
(PTA)
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The Compe��on Commission of Pakistan (CCP) is a statutory body to oversee market 
prac�ces and mandated to prevent monopolis�c and an�trust prac�ces. Like the PTA, the 
federal government has the authority to appoint members of the Commission as well as its 
chairman. Moreover, federal government's financial alloca�ons and grants cons�tute major 
part of the Commission's fund. 

Mandate: The CCP was formed as a result of an act of the Parliament (Act No XIX of 2010) and 
has a fundamental duty to provide free compe��on in all spheres of commercial and 
economic ac�vity and protect consumers from an�-compe��ve behaviour. While not 
specifically a 'media regulator' in the strictest sense of the word, the Commission can be 
considered as a 'supra-regulator' as all other regulatory agencies in Pakistan are required to 
contribute a certain percentage of the fee and charges levied by them on their respec�ve 
licensees, including the mainstream media regulators. The Commission, in addi�on to 
undertaking various func�ons including inquiring into an�-compe��ve market prac�ces, is 
responsible to oversee mergers and acquisi�ons of big market enterprises, including telecom 
sector, which has the 'media intermediary' status as without it digital media cannot exist. The 
merger of Warid Telecom with Mobilink in 2016 is one such example, which could happen 
only a�er the approval of the Commission. 

Compe��on Commission of Pakistan 
(CPC)

In all these regulatory models, impar�ality, independence, and transparency of the regulators 
are in ques�on due to either their financial dependence on the federal government or 
appointments of their members by the federal government or their statutory obliga�ons to 
comply with the direc�ons of the federal government. Moreover, the Press, Newspapers, 
News Agencies and Books Registra�on Ordinance 2002 provides complete governmental 
control over registra�on of newspapers and news agencies in the country. 

Troubling structures 
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In the course of its tenure since assuming office in 2018, the Pakistan Tehrik-e-Insaf (PTI) 
government has been floa�ng proposals for tough new media regula�ons and finally a 
centralized 'Pakistan Media Development Authority' (PMDA). The proposal of introducing a 
single 'regulatory body'for all mediaincluding newspapers, television, radio and internet-
based media pla�orms is not an idea that was floated randomly. Before PTI, similar schemes 
did appear during the government of Pakistan Muslim League-N (PML-N). Nevertheless, a�er 
strong resistance from the stakeholders including All Pakistan Newspapers Society (APNS), the 
Council of Newspapers Editors (CPNE) and the Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists (PFUJ), 
the idea was shelved.

Fawad Chaudhry, during his first s�nt as the Federal Informa�on Minister also threw the idea 
of a single regulatory body for media, but it could not materialise – perhaps due to a change 
in his ministerial por�olio. However, in May 2021, federal government's proposal to 'merge all 
media regulatory bodies' surfaced again. As the per media reports, the government invited 
Pakistan Broadcasters Associa�on (PBA), All Pakistan Newspapers Society (APNS), and Council 
of Newspapers Editors (CPNE) for discussion on the proposal. 

Upon zero response from these organiza�ons, the government leaked a dra� of an ordinance 
on 25 May 2021. Reac�ng to this development, the Pakistan Federal Union of Journalists 
(PFUJ), the Human Rights Commission of Pakistan (HRCP) and Pakistan Bar Council (PBC) 
issued a joint statement on May 28, 2021. The statement outrightly rejected the proposed 
Pakistan Media Development Authority (PMDA) Ordinance 2021. These bodies termed this 
proposed law as“draconian in scope and devasta�ng in its impact on the cons�tu�onal 
principles and guarantees for freedom of expression, media freedoms, and the right to 
informa�on as well as the profession of journalism.”[05]Similarly, Awami Na�onal Party 
(ANP), [06]Pakistan People's Party (PPP) and Pakistan Muslim League (N) also rejected the 
proposal.[07]

Other media bodies such as APNS, PBA, CPNE, PFUJ (Barna Group), PFUJ (Dastoor Group) and 
Associa�on of Electronic Media Editors and News Directors (AEMEND) also issued statements 
opposing the the proposed PMDA. These pla�orms termed the proposal “to hinder media 
freedoms and take control over the media by the top informa�on bureaucracy.”[08]The 
Digital Media Alliance of Pakistan (DigiMAP) also issued a statement on June 3, 2021, 
expressing “deep concern at the government proposal to create a new authority to regulate 
the en�re spectrum of the country's media sector including print, electronic, digital and 
film.”[09]

h�p://hrcp-web.org/hrcpweb/pfuj-hrcp-pbc-term-proposed-media-ordinance-an-a�empt-to-impose-
media-mar�al-law/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=pfuj-hrcp-pbc-term-proposed-
media-ordinance-an-a�empt-to-impose-media-mar�al-law
h�ps://epaper.dawn.com/DetailImage.php?StoryImage=30_05_2021_182_006
h�ps://epaper.dawn.com/DetailImage.php?StoryImage=01_06_2021_003_004
h�ps://epaper.dawn.com/DetailImage.php?StoryImage=02_06_2021_001_004
h�ps://thereporters.pk/pakistans-independent-digital-media-rejects-draconian-a�empt-to-muzzle-
media/

5

6
7
8
9
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http://hrcp-web.org/hrcpweb/pfuj-hrcp-pbc-term-proposed-media-ordinance-an-attempt-to-impose-media-martial-law/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=pfuj-hrcp-pbc-term-proposed-media-ordinance-an-attempt-to-impose-media-martial-law
http://hrcp-web.org/hrcpweb/pfuj-hrcp-pbc-term-proposed-media-ordinance-an-attempt-to-impose-media-martial-law/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=pfuj-hrcp-pbc-term-proposed-media-ordinance-an-attempt-to-impose-media-martial-law
https://epaper.dawn.com/DetailImage.php?StoryImage=30_05_2021_182_006
https://epaper.dawn.com/DetailImage.php?StoryImage=01_06_2021_003_004
https://epaper.dawn.com/DetailImage.php?StoryImage=02_06_2021_001_004
https://thereporters.pk/pakistans-independent-digital-media-rejects-draconian-attempt-to-muzzle-media/
https://thereporters.pk/pakistans-independent-digital-media-rejects-draconian-attempt-to-muzzle-media/


In the meanwhile, federal government cons�tuted a commi�ee to 'liaise' on the ma�ers of 
PMDA with the stakeholders. According to the official no�fica�on, a four-member commi�ee 
– consis�ng of the Minister of State Farrukh Habib as its chairman and three federal 
bureaucratsas members – was formed on June2, 2021.[10]

On 5 June 2021, Fawad Chaudhry– the federal informa�on minister – said that the “authority 
to regulate the electronic, print and social media would be set up only a�er taking the input 
from all stakeholders.” The minister also said that “if objec�ons were raised on the concept 
paper, the government would not introduce new laws or amend exis�ng ones that would give 
the impression that media freedom was being curbed.[11]”However, on August 24, 2021, it 
was reported that the “federal cabinet is set to take up and approve …. the dra� bill for 
establishment of the Pakistan Media Development Authority (PMDA).”[12]

On August 25, 2021, PFUJ once again rejected statements of federal Informa�on Minister 
Fawad Chaudhry and Minister of State Farrukh Habib about its posi�on on the proposed 
Pakistan Media Development Authority (PMDA).[13]
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h�ps://tribune.com.pk/story/2303082/commi�ee-to-liaise-pmda-ma�ers-with-stakeholders-formed
h�ps://tribune.com.pk/story/2303711/fawad-says-media-authority-wont-be-set-up-without-
stakeholders-input
h�ps://www.dawn.com/news/1642295/cabinet-may-approve-dra�-bill-to-set-up-pakistan-media-
development-authority-today
h�ps://www.dawn.com/news/1642504

10
11

12

13

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2303082/committee-to-liaise-pmda-matters-with-stakeholders-formed
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2303711/fawad-says-media-authority-wont-be-set-up-without-stakeholders-input
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2303711/fawad-says-media-authority-wont-be-set-up-without-stakeholders-input
https://www.dawn.com/news/1642295/cabinet-may-approve-draft-bill-to-set-up-pakistan-media-development-authority-today
https://www.dawn.com/news/1642295/cabinet-may-approve-draft-bill-to-set-up-pakistan-media-development-authority-today
https://www.dawn.com/news/1642504
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Chapter IV:

The Given Mandate And 
Apparent Purpose Of PMDA
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The federal government's plan to introduce a new law for a single regulatory body – the 
proposed PMDA – to 'regulate' print, electronic and online media pla�orms in the country 
surfaced in full May 2021. The proposal also include repeal of five media related laws 
including the Newspapers Employees (Condi�ons of Services) Act (NECOSA) of 1973, the 
Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority (PEMRA) of 2002, the Press Council of 
Pakistan (PCP)Ordinance 2002, the Mo�on Pictures Ordinance of 1979 and the Press, 
Newspaper, News Agencies and Books Registra�on Ordinance, 2002. 

While the government had un�l the beginning of September 2021 kept the dra� of the 
proposed bill secret, the unofficially leaked dra� Bill to establish the PMDA is a nega�on of 
interna�onally recognized principles of beneficial media regula�ons.

In principle, a sectoral regulator should be impar�al to market stakeholders, independent 
from government control and autonomous in its decision-making process. However, the dra� 
proposal shows that the members of proposed body will essen�ally be chosen by the federal 
government. It also proposes that the federal government shall establish an authority to be 
known as the Pakistan Media Development Authority (PMDA). The proposed dra� provides 
that the PMDA shall consist of a chairman and eleven (11) members. All these members 
including the chairman shall be appointed by the president of Pakistan on the advice of the 
federal government. 

Furthermore, as per the proposed dra�, the chairman of the proposed PMDA shall be 
appointed from a panel of grade 21-22 of Informa�on Group officers. Addi�onally,  out of 11 
members, five shall be high-level federal government officials. These include: two federal 
secretaries (secretary of Ministry of Informa�on and Broadcas�ng and secretary of Interior 
Division) and three chairpersons of the federal bodies, i.e., Compe��on Commission of 
Pakistan (CCP); Pakistan Telecommunica�on Authority (PTA); and Federal Board of Revenue 
(FBR). 

Structure And Appointment Of Proposed 
PMDA

Pakistan Media Development Authority 
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A body having two federal secretaries and chairpersons of three governmental bodies as its 
members and headed by a serving grade 21 or 22 officer, cannot by any stretch of the 
imagina�on be considered independent from government control. Moreover, in the presence 
of the federal government's power to issue binding direc�ves, such a body will not be 
autonomous in its decision-making process. Furthermore, according to the proposal, these 
members and chairman will be at the mercy of the president or the federal government. 
According to the dra� bill, the president or the federal government can remove them on their 
discre�on.

21
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Currently, PEMRA is mandated to 'regulate' private broadcast sector in Pakistan. 
Authen�ca�on of declara�on for a newspaper falls under the provincial governments' 
domain. Deputy commissioners, at the districts level, process the authen�ca�on of a 
declara�on for a newspaper. However, federal government keeps a register of authen�cated 
declara�ons and issues cer�ficated through Audit Bureau of Circula�on (ABC) for the purpose 
of alloca�on of public sector adver�sements. Internet related regula�on such as licensing of 
internet service providers (ISPs), all telecom services and cell phone operators, including 3G 
and 4G cell phone services, fall in the domain of PTA. Recently, the Preven�on of Electronic 
Crimes Act of 2016 has authorized the PTA to block or remove certain online content as well. 

Pakistan's exis�ng media freedoms are already in a bad state, as borne out by recent reports 
from Reporters Sans Fron�eres (RSF), Interna�onal federa�on of Journalists (IFJ), Commi�ee 
to Protect Journalists (CPJ), Amnesty Interna�onal (AI), Human Rights Watch (HRW) and 
Freedom House (FH). Media outlets are being closed. Journalists are being harassed, 
threatened and tortured. A few of them have been abducted as well. Criminal cases are 
registered against working journalists under PECA and general criminal laws. Cri�cal voices 
have been forced off employment and forced to open personal YouTube channels to remain 
relevant. Free speech on television and the ability to write freely in newspapers has become 
extremely difficult. 

In this extraordinary �me of censorship, internet-based media pla�orms – including online 
news websites, Twi�er, Facebook and YouTube – have become alterna�ve sources to express 
news, views and analysis. This is happening despite the presence of PECA, issuance of no�ces 
to web-based media by PTA and inquires and inves�ga�on by the Federal Inves�ga�on Agency 
(FIA) against journalists and human rights defenders for their online freedom of expression. 
These laws, however, do not require mandatory licensing / registra�on for an online media 
pla�orm. 

One Regulator For All Mediums: 
Print, Electronic And Online 
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The PMDA is seeking to bring the internet – the last media fron�er – in its ambit of a coercive 
censorship regime that has already constricted the legacy media of print and electronic. The 
proposed media legisla�on requires “digital media” – which includes web TV, over the top TV 
and other such content made available for viewing over the internet – to get a license for “the 
establishment, opera�on, maintenance and enforcement of such media” in the country. 
However, it remains a ques�on as to how this proposed PMDA will 'regulate' online media in 
the presence of PECA and PTA. Will the government amend / repeal both of these laws as 
well? If PECA and PTA will remain intact without any amendment, will this proposed PMDA 
not amount to duplica�on of regulatory structure for online media? The government remains 
silent on these ques�ons. 

Trapping The Last Media Fron�er 

According to the proposal, PMDA will apply the same yards�ck to measure compliance of 
terms and condi�ons of licenses rela�ng to content across all mediums. As men�oned in first 
sec�on of this brief, in principle, a good prac�ce for a regulator is that it must not indulge in 
'content regula�on' let alone applying one set of rules to different kinds and types of media 
pla�orms. 

In reality, content regula�on amounts to censorship and may contravene the cons�tu�onal 
right to freedom of expression as enumerated in Ar�cle 19. In principle, a regulator should 
limit itself to regula�on of business in the market and ensure transparent, fair and level-
playing field to all small, medium and big market players. It must not indulge into the 
adjudica�on of alleged viola�on of fundamental cons�tu�onal freedoms and rights. It is in 
fact the sole preroga�ve of the judiciary to decide whether any content on any medium is 
infringing upon rights of others. 

Content Regula�on: 
One Yards�ck For All 
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The Supreme Court, in 'Government of Balochistan versus Azizullah Memon' (PLD 1993 
Supreme Court 341) has declared that an administra�ve body like PMDA cannot adjudicate 
upon the rights of the ci�zens. Freedom of expression is a fundamental cons�tu�onal right 
and, according to the above referred judgment, it is role of the judiciary to decide about 
viola�ons of the cons�tu�onal limits on this freedom.

While it is uncons�tu�onal to allow an administra�ve body like PMDA to 'regulate the 
content' of its licensees, giving it authority to apply same yards�ck to measure compliance of 
terms and condi�ons by all medium including online media will provoke more cons�tu�onal 
ques�ons. 

Each media format has unique dynamics and characteris�cs and cannot be governed under 
same set of content regula�ons. Print for instance, is under provincial domain. With 150 TV 
channels (s�ll growing), over 300 radio sta�ons, 3,000 print publica�ons, numerous digital 
and social media pla�orms, hundreds of cable operators, numerous film produc�on houses, it 
is prac�cally impossible for one authority to apply the same set of rules on all mediums and 
govern them. 

Moreover, the applica�on of highly subjec�ve expressions and terminologies – such as 
“sovereignty”, “security and integrity of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan” and “protec�ng the 
na�onal, cultural, social and religious values” – as terms and condi�ons of the license will 
definitely make this proposed body the new headquarters of censorship in Pakistan. 

23
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The proposed PMDA law requires all electronic, print and digital media services to get licenses 
from the PMDA. The proposal states that no person shall engage in media service without 
obtaining a license/ registra�on cer�ficate and declara�on or NOC under this Ordinance.

The proposed dra� also empowers PMDA to call for any informa�on, audited financial 
statements, or any other relevant document required for carrying out the purposes from any 
person involved directly or indirectly in any 'regulated ac�vity'. Failure to provide  such 
required informa�on within the s�pulated �me period shall be punishable by the imposi�on 
of fines as may be prescribed by the PMDA. 

Regula�on Or Policing?
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Moreover, the dra� proposal gives arbitrary power to the PMDA to prohibit any person, print 
media, electronic media or digital media service operator or licensee or pla�orm for a period 
as may be prescribed from prin�ng, broadcas�ng, webcas�ng, re-broadcas�ng, distribu�ng or 
making available online any program, adver�sement or content. The proposal empowers 
PMDA to inves�gate and adjudicate on complaints and other claims made against licensees 
arising out of alleged contraven�ons of provisions of proposed Ordinance. The proposed law 
authorizes PMDA or its chairman to impose fine up to Rs 25 million on alleged viola�on of 
provisions of the law. 

It is an established principle that no one can be judge of their own cause. However, this 
proposed bill gives powers to the PMDA to not only inves�gate the alleged viola�ons of this 
law but also empowers it to “adjudicate on complaints” as well. All of this makes the 
proposed PMDA a judge, jury and execu�oner at the same �me.
Here are key aspects of the proposed PMDA with reference to its impact on online media and 
journalis�c freedom. 

The proposed bill men�ons establishment of a special tribunal. Being appointed by the 
president, accompanied by the members appointed by the federal government, the tribunal is 
the mandated to: decide the appeals filed by any person against the order or decision of 
PMDA; implement wages for print, broadcast and digital media persons; and oversee their 
employment and professional related issues with media employees.

The decision of a tribunal can be ques�oned in the Supreme Court only, subtrac�ng the 
intervening appellate courts. Being out of the framework of judicial system of the country, this 
tribunal seems to be another administra�ve body that is appointed by the government. An 
appeal to the tribunal against the decision of PMDA simply means an appeal against the 
decision of one governmental / administra�ve body to another governmental / administra�ve 
body. Unfortunately, there is no judicial recourse against the decision of PMDA other than 
appeal to the Supreme Court against the decision of the tribunal. This proposed 'appellate 
system' seems to be against the spirit of Ar�cle 10A of the Cons�tu�on of Pakistan as well 
that guarantees a fair trial and due process. 

Media Tribunal And No Judicial 
Recourse To Jus�ce

Pakistan Media Development Authority 
– a New Headquarter of Censorship in Pakistan
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The proposed law declares that viola�on or abetment of viola�on of any provision of the bill 
as a cognizable offence. The offence shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to three years or with a fine which may extend up to Rs 25 million or with both. A 
repe��on of such offence shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to five years or with a fine which may extend to Rs.25 million or with both.

This would simply mean that viola�on of even a content related provisions of the law will 
amount to an offence under this proposal. In the presence of PECA, An�-Terrorism Act and 
provisions rela�ng to criminal defama�on and sedi�on in the general criminal law, this 
proposed law will further criminalize the expression of opinion through any media, including 
online pla�orms, in Pakistan. 

Criminalizing Free Speech – 
Penal Provisions
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Chapter V:

How The PMDA Dra� Law Will 
Compromise The En�re Media 

Landscape

Pakistan Media Development Authority 
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The following are the professedly stated inten�ons and outcomes of the dra� 
PMDA law:

The name of the proposed law is a misnomer – there is no 'development' aspect in 
it or any development commitment. Instead, it is censorship-oriented and control-
oriented.

The dra� brings all kinds of media into one regulatory ambit – print, electronic, 
digital and film. This will ease the burden and efficiency of censorship for the 
government. 

There is an explicit link between regulatory compliance and public sector 
adver�sing(PSA) eligibility. Only those media – including digital media – will be 
eligible for government adver�sement that will be licensees of PMDA. This is a sort 
of a bribe. 

There is an explicit link between staff salaries and PSA eligibility, which if prac�ced 
will accentuate the employee-employer divide. If PSA is not intended for ci�zens, 
then why should ci�zens be penalized by arm-twis�ng messenger? This is a clear 
mala fide intent. 

This proposed law lumps social media with formalized media – mixes professional 
media with personal media – with the aim to regulate conversa�ons of ci�zens, not 
just formal media content. An example is the repeated Tik Tok bans in recent years.

There seems to be a contrived synonymity between media regula�on (journalism) 
and cyber crime (cyber fraud) – this is through emphasis of the role of the Federal 
Inves�ga�on Agency (FIA)which disregards experience. The PECA law/FIA has been 
used over 100 �mes against journalists since 2020 alone. 

The PMDA serves to expand the menu of cri�cal topics. This is moving beyond 
banning cri�cism of Islam, armed forces and judiciary, as already in current laws, to 
also president and legislators, thereby defea�ng the purpose of holding government 
and its func�onaries accountable, which is the principal purpose and mission of 
media everywhere in the world.

1-

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7-
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The dra� law proposes to imposea strict licensing and permit system – 5 to 15-year 
licenses but with mandatory annual NOCs to newspapers, TV channels, radio 
sta�ons, web-based news pla�orms/websites + non-news pla�orms (OTT/Ne�lix, 
etc.), news-related social media opera�ons (YouTube channels, Facebook pages). 
This will mean periodic pressure on licensees to toe the official line and succumb to 
censorship. 

The dra� bill also seeks to register prin�ng presses, which will expand censorship 
pressure on the presses to the world of books and poli�cal and social informa�onal 
materials. 

The dra� PMDA law seeks to repeal 5 media-related laws:
  
· The Press Council Ordinance 2002
· The Press, Newspapers, News Agencies and Books Registra�on Ordinance 
.                 2002 
· The Newspaper Employees, (Condi�ons of Services Acts) 1973
· Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority Ordinance 2002/07
· The Mo�on Pictures Ordinance 1979 

The proposed bills may result in a surge in persecu�on and prosecu�on of media 
en��es, professional journalists and other informa�on prac��oners through a 
media tribunalwhich can hand out punishments of up to 3 years jail and Rs25m 
fines. 

Execu�ve control: PMDA is proposed to be run by govt-appointed Grade 22 
bureaucrat – this would mean no independence at all and enhanced direct 
government control of media industry and independent public interest journalism. 

8-

9-

10-

11-

12-
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The opera�onaliza�on of the proposed PMDA, as has been advocated by government 
ministers and officials, will result in the following:  

Consequences Of Opera�onalizing PMDA

Pakistan Media Development Authority 
– a New Headquarter of Censorship in Pakistan

Formalize focus from regula�on of standards to regula�on of content – this will 
mean a prac�cal change in duty bearing of the government to a new mission.

Weaponize content regula�on – this will happen through fines and jail terms and 
expanding the list of 'don'ts' on repor�ng – more don'ts will mean more censorship 
opportuni�es for the government in the name of alleged hate speech, incitement to 
rebellion, cri�cising the head of state and parliamentarians, demoralizing the armed 
forces, etc.  

Bring all ci�zens in regulatory ambit – by including internet and digital media into its 
jurisdic�on, the regulatory framework will extend from media en��es to all ci�zens.

Centralize media regula�on – the PMDA will result in a one-window manipula�on 
opera�on, instead of mul�ple regulatory offices, and thereby result in a 
'headquarter of censorship'.  

Greater control of regulatory resources – PEMPRA and PTA budgets run into billions 
of rupees – these budgets will become easier for PMDA to access, easier to spend 
on censorship and easier to employ for in�mida�on – thereby resul�ng in smoother 
in�mida�on of media and its prac��oners by the state. 

Shi� burden of defence from state to journalists/ci�zens – this will result in counter-
balancing the proposed Journalists Safety Protec�on Law by entangling the targeted 
journalists and opinion makers in processes to make it costly on them to defend 
themselves. 

Make in�mida�on legal – the categoric targe�ng of media prac��oners will shi� 
from illegal physical a�acks to legal procedural in�mida�on and thereby make 
censorship procedurally coercive. 

1-
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PMDA becomes a poli�cal engineering tool to reinforce the in�mida�on 
of legacy media (print and electronic) as well as manipulate digital media 
landscape– the only public interest journalism sector s�ll standing – 
ahead of the scheduled 2023 elec�ons. 

Pakistan's digital media landscape beyond the 2023 elec�ons will become 
as muted and devoid of diversity and inclusivity in socio-poli�cal 
narra�vesas the legacy media landscape and a thro�ling of Pakistan's 
poli�cal pluralisms and democra�c aspira�ons. 

Net Likely Outcome And Legacy Of PMDA
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Chapter VI:

Impact Of PMDA On 
Independent Digital Media 

And Public Interest Journalism
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The Digital Media Alliance of Pakistan (DigiMAP) is an alliance of public interest journalism 
digital media pla�orm represen�ng non-legacy independent digital media sector. In July 2021 
it issued a statement rejec�ng the PMDA proposal and in August it co-signed a major 
statement with key media, legal and civil society sectors in declaring opposi�on to the PMDA. 

In August 2021 DigiMAP and Freedom Network conducted a snapshot survey of independent 
non-legacy digital journalism pla�orms of Pakistan to gauge the range of specific concerns 
related to the PMDA proposal. 

The following are key findings based on responses to a structured survey ques�onnaire by 11 
such members, who are all part of DigiMAP:
Here are key aspects of the proposed PMDA with reference to its impact on online media and 
journalis�c freedom. 

1. Should there be a single regulatory authority for all kinds of media in Pakistan
 – including print, electronic, digital and films?

Pakistan Media Development Authority 
– a New Headquarter of Censorship in Pakistan

Most of the respondents (10 out of 11) disagreed that there should be a single regulatory 
authority for all kinds of media of Pakistan including print, electronic, digital and films. This 
indicated an overwhelming opposi�on to centralised media regula�on. 
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2: Is the proposed establishment of PMDA a troubling development for media 
in general and for digital media in par�cular? 

Most of the respondents (10 of 11) replied that idea of PMDA through merger of exis�ng 
separate mediums is a troubling proposal for media landscape in Pakistan in general and for 
the digital media landscape in par�cular. This indicated an overriding fear that the digital 
media, in par�cular, cons�tutes a specific target of the proposed centralized regula�on.  

3: If established, will PMDA impact nega�vely on the independent digital 
journalism landscape in Pakistan? 

All the respondents (11) agreed that PMDA, as generally proposed by the Government, will 
impact nega�vely independent digital journalism landscape in Pakistan. This represents a 
groundswell of fear that public interest journalism online will face the same kinds of pressures 
that legacy media faces. 

4: Will PMDA likely increase the powers of the authori�es to over-regulate 
the digital journalism sector in Pakistan? 

All the respondents (11) stated that PMDA will increase the powers of the authori�es to over-
regulate the digital journalism sector in Pakistan. This indicates the prevalent percep�on 
among non-legacy independent public interest journalism pla�orms online that over-
regula�on will bring adverse circumstances to bear on their work. 
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5: Which challenges will independent digital media face if PMDA is established?

A big majority of the respondents feared the following challenges to independent digital 
media if PMDA were established: 

Stricter curbs on individual freedom of expression 
More restric�ons on access to informa�on 
Greater vulnerability of digital journalists &pla�orms becoming open to 
legal cases
Greater harassment and in�mida�on of relevant authori�es like FIA
Reduced diversity and pluralism of views and perspec�ves of people
Greater viability/sustainability risks through licensing fees, annual fees, 
fines, etc. 

All the respondents (11) replied greater vulnerability of digital journalists and pla�orms 
becoming open to legal cases as a major challenge. Ten (10) respondents said that 'stricter 
curbs on individual freedom of expression' and 'greater harassment and in�mida�on of 
relevant authori�es like FIA' will also be the challenges. Eight (08) respondents replied that 
reduced diversity and pluralism of views and perspec�ves of people and greater 
viability/sustainability risks through licensing fees, annual fees, fines, etc. will be among the 
challenges. Seven (07) respondents said that more restric�ons on access to informa�on will 
be another challenge.
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6: Which specific professional challenges will independent digital 
journalism pla�orms face if PMDA is established?

A big majority of the respondents feared the following professional challenges that 
independent digital journalism will face if PMDA were established: 

Ability to specialize in public interest journalism
Freedom to choose topics and generate content related to them
Ability to invite any one to speak or present their views in content 
generated
Capability to focus on specific communi�es, especially marginalized 
groups
Competence to focus on any geographic region in the country for 
coverage
Mandate to hold authori�es accountable on their shortcomings

All respondents (11) replied that freedom to choose topics and generate content related to 
them will be a major challenge. Nine (09) of the respondents said that 'ability to invite any 
one to speak or present their views in content generated' and 'mandate to hold authori�es 
accountable on their shortcomings' will be the major challenges. Seven (07) of the 
respondents replied that “capability to focus on specific communi�es, especially marginalized 
groups” will become a challenge. Six (06) respondents stated that 'ability to specialize in 
public interest journalism' and 'competence to focus on any geographic region in the country 
for coverage' will also be the professional challenges to independent digital journalism 
pla�orm if PMDA is established. 
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7: Which specific topics will independent digital journalism pla�orms face 
challenges in covering if PMDA is established? 

A big majority of the respondents feared the following challenges to independent digital 
media if PMDA were established: 

Governance
Accountability
Social development
Minori�es
Poli�cs
Elec�ons
Women
Religion
Military
Militant Organiza�ons

All of the respondents (11) stated that coverage of 'governance' will be a serious challenge. 
Ten (10) of them said that coverage of issues rela�ng to 'accountability, religion, and military' 
will become the challenge. Nine (09) of them said that it will also be problema�c to cover 
'poli�cs.' Eight (08)men�oned that coverage of elec�ons will become difficult. Seven (07) of 
them stated that coverage of issues of minori�es will become a challenge. Six (06) 
respondents added that social development will also be difficult to cover. 
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8: What kinds of impact will online spaces result from centraliza�on of media 
regula�on, as proposed by establishment of PMDA? 

A big majority of the respondents feared the following professional challenges that 
independent digital journalism will face if PMDA were established: 

Induced censorship
Self-censorship
Legal cases for alleged defama�on 
Increased use of PECA law 
Contempt no�ces by courts
No�ces/warnings/ac�ons by PMDA
Seizure of equipment
Threats
Physical a�acks
Digital a�acks
Financial burden/fees/fines, etc.

All respondents (11) marked increase in legal cases for alleged defama�on, and financial 
burdens/fees/fines, etc. as overall impact of centraliza�on of media regula�on. Ten (10) of 
respondents replied that increased use of PECA law and no�ces/warnings/ac�ons by PMDA 
will also have main impact. Nine (09) respondents said contempt no�ces by courts will be 
another issue. Eight (08) of the respondents said that induced censorship, self-censorship, 
and seizure of equipment will be the overall impact of the new media regula�ons. 
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Chapter VII:

Conclusion
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The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:  

Consequences Of Opera�onalizing PMDA

Pakistan Media Development Authority 
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There is popular rejec�on of and no support for PMDA: A detailed analy�cal review 
of leaked texts of the proposed PMDA, statements of ministers and other official 
func�onaries, survey of independent digital journalism pla�orms, including 
DigiMAP, fears expressed by media representa�ve associa�ons, including PFUJ, 
AEMEND, CPNE, PBA and APNS, major poli�cal par�es including Pakistan People's 
Party (PPP), Pakistan Muslim League-N (PML-N), Jamiat Ulema Islam (JUI), Jamaat-e-
Islami (JI), Awami Na�onal Party (ANP) and others, civil society and legal fraternity 
organiza�ons like Human Rights Commission of Pakistan (HRCP) and Pakistan Bar 
Council (PBC), as well as interna�onal media watchdogs like RSF, IFJ, CPJ, FH and 
others and na�onal media development organiza�ons and digital rights groups like 
Freedom Network (FN), Ins�tute for Research, Advocacy and Development (IRADA), 
Digital Rights Founda�on (DRF), Media Ma�ers for Democracy (MMfD), BoloBhi and 
others make it clear that the proposed PMDA is widely opposed and rejected as a 
draconian a�empt to impose 'media mar�al law'. 

1-

2- Establishment of a 'headquarter of censorship' will undermine democracy: The 
proposed PMDA is widely expected to:

Result in centralizing censorship prac�ces by crea�ng a new 'headquarter 
of censorship' 
Further restrict the environment for freedom of expression and right to 
informa�on otherwise guaranteed in Ar�cles 19 and 19-A of the 
cons�tu�on
Discourage diversity of voices and opinions in media
Blunt inclusivity of Pakistan's socio-poli�cal pluralisms in socio-poli�cal 
media narra�ves 
Deter the media from serving its mission of being the guardian of public 
interest by holding the government and its power bearers accountable. 

These will have the cumula�ve effect of undermining Pakistan's democra�c polity and 
aspira�ons.   
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Public interest independent digital journalism will be decimated: A�er sustained 
crackdown on legacy media, including print and electronic, Pakistani socio-poli�cal 
pluralism and journalism prac�ces, as well as audiences have been migra�ng online. 
This online space – the only civic space for ci�zens to express their rights to freedom 
of expression and access to informa�on – will be severely undermined and 
manipulated into eventual silence and strangula�on by the proposed PMDA. This 
poses a serious threat to the emerging ecosystem of independent public interest 
digital journalism online. 
 
Media reforms and making exis�ng media regulators independent urgently 
required: All the above-men�oned media sector, poli�cal classes, civil society, rights 
groups and ci�zens alike near-unanimously reject the idea of PMDA and call upon 
the government to permanently shelve it. Instead, they demand that all exis�ng 
media related laws, including those rela�ng to regulators, be reformed and brought 
in consonance with na�onal cons�tu�onal guarantees and interna�onal best 
prac�ces. They also demand that an immediate end be put to demoniza�on of 
media, harassment of journalists and crackdown on freedom of expression.

3-

2-
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NOTES





info@fnpk.org www.fnpk.org

FREEDOM NETWORK – A Brief Profile

Freedom Network is an award-winning Pakistan-based 
independent media and civil liberties organizaion registered 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP). 
It was awarded the French Human Rights Award in 2017 by the 
Government of France for standing out in defending freedom of 
expression and human rights agendas in Pakistan. 

FN Vision: To defend and promote civil liberties by championing 
and assisting an informed society that sees media as a key partner 
in an open, democraic, pluralist and inclusive Pakistan.

FN Mandate: 
• DEFEND and promote freedom of expression

 

• STRENGTHEN safety of journalists, information practitioners 
and rights acivists

• FACILITATE media professionalisms including independent 
digital public interest journalism 

• SUPPORT gender mainstreaming and pluralism in media. 

FN Background
Established in 2013, Freedom Network initially began as a 
voluntary online efort by a group of friends to advocate for 
safety of journalists but due to overwhelming response from a 
variety of stakeholders supporing its advocacy, it was registered 
as a legal enity with its work becoming formalized in line with 
best pracices. Since then Freedom Network has emerged as 
Pakistan’s premier watchdog on freedom of expression and media 
professionalism issues through its hard-nosed research, advocacy 
and capacity building programs. 
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